Fall 2023 Preview!
For prospective members

Invite your friends!

Monday, September 11
10:00 AM in the classroom
New Member Orientation

Everything you want to know about being an OLLI member

Thursday, September 14
10:00AM in the classroom
Thursday, September 21  10:00 – 11:30

SE 401

Self drive

$25.00

After a docent-led tour, you can explore on your own, visit the gift shop and linger over lunch (not included) at 680 Dahlia inside the garden.

Questions?
Contact Donna Crandall
714)321-3496
Friday, October 6 10:00 AM – 11:00 AM

SE 402  Self drive  -  Oceanside  $30.00

A private tour takes us through the campus and dorms where disabled adults, children, and veterans with PTSD spend get-acquainted time with their future companions.

See a demonstration of training methods and meet paws-close, a graduate of the program.

Questions?
Contact Linda Vine
949)616-5157
Pinot Noir Around the World
SE 412
Saturday, October 28
3:00PM – 5:00PM

OLLI Classroom $40.00

Join us for a relaxing Saturday afternoon with OLLI friends, tasting Pinot’s from around the world, chosen by our favorite wine expert and longtime member, Al Glasky.

Questions? Contact Sherri Nussbaum 949)636-0617
Our docent led tour highlights The Great Wave, considered one of the most iconic prints ever made, by Japanese artist Katsushika Hosukai.

It follows a presentation at OLLI on October 26 by Bowers Museum Director of Exhibition Development. Also enroll in AH111 for the Bowers Presentation.

Enjoy lunch on your own at Tangata restaurant for free parking. Otherwise, parking is an additional $6.

Questions?
Contact Mary Lou Solid
714)795-1149
Orange County Landfill

Wednesday, November 1

10:30AM-12:00PM    SE405    Self Drive    $15

Where's my trash?

The Frank R. Bowerman Landfill engineers and biologists will lead us on a tour uncovers the mystery of operating one of the largest landfills in the US.

Learn how landfill gas is converted to green energy.

Questions?
Contact Lonnie Horn
949-701-2037
Saturday November 11  11:30AM – 2:30PM
Lunch and a Broadway recording in the OLLI classroom
SE 406                      $50.00
Willkommen, bienvenue, welcome... to Cabaret, Kander and Ebb’s legendary musical about British nightclub singer Sally Bowles, American writer Cliff Bradshaw, and the decadence of 1929 Berlin.

With mounting fear and uncertainty outside, the bawdy Emcee lures you into the world of the Kit Kat Club where your troubles are left at the door.

Sunday, November 12

1:00PM – 1:40PM  Director’s Talk, Studio 4
2:00PM – 4:30PM  Performance, Claire Trevor Theater
Be careful where you leave your shoe prints. The Orange County Crime Laboratory (OCCL) provides all public law enforcement agencies in the County with services for collecting, evaluating and recognizing physical evidence. A guide takes us through multiple sections of the Laboratory including toxicology, forensics, firearms, and more.

Questions?
Contact Marj Besemer
949)246-4435
A guide takes us through images of mysterious other worlds that share our solar system. Immerse yourself in faraway constellations, star clusters and other wonders of the universe at the new Orange Coast College state of the art Planetarium. Look up and touch the Cosmos, right here in Orange County.

Questions? Contact Sherri Nussbaum 949)636-0617
Built in 1901 of granite and red sandstone, it is an eye-popping example of Renaissance-Revival architecture.

A docent will lead us through the storied old building in Santa Ana’s Historical District.

Enjoy lunch on your own in Old Santa Ana.

Questions?
Contact Sandra Dunkin
949)735-9151
Considered among Shakespeare’s greatest tragedies, King Lear tells of a parent’s love and loss amongst the greed of his children.

Lear speaks to the love we have for our children and the fear of aging and death.

Sunday, January 28

1:00PM – 1:40PM Director’s Talk, Studio 4
2:00PM – 4:30PM Performance, Claire Trevor Theater